DLSMC REVIEW MEETING HELD AT BOMDILA.
The District Level steering cum Monitoring committee (DLSMC) meeting of mid-day-meal
programme was held at DC’s conference hall under the chairmanship of Shri Sang Khandu, I/C
Additional Deputy Commissioner, West Kameng District on 27th September, 2016. The meeting
was attended by DLSMC Members, PRI Members, Block education Officers and Students
representatives of All West Kameng Students Union.
Shri D.W. Kharma, DDSE, welcoming the participants and express his gratitude to all the
stake-holders for successful implementation of the MDM programme in the district. He
requested all the HOD’s to inspect the schools and give necessary feedback to DDSE for proper
implementation of MDM.
While presenting the implementation schemes status in the district through Power point
presentation by Shri Lobsang Chhudup, BEO, MDM and details achievements of 2015-16 and
target of 2016-17. He also submission of non receipt of central share of honorarium to cook cum
Helper, nutritional items and cooking cost for 99 meal days for primary and 100 meal days for
upper primary. Constraint delay in releasing of food grains by FCI and lack of coordination with
the department of Health, PHE, and ICDS etc.
Shri Tamo Gamlin, DF&CSO, express the success in inter village school, gas-base
cooking facilities and parents involvement in MDM cooking by Self help basic and awareness on
power and function of school management committee. He also explained about National Food
Security Act-2016.
Shri T. Liyak, BEO informed the successful implementation of MDM in Bhalukpong
block-4 (four) nos of kitchen shed was constructed in self help basic.
Smti. L.Moyee, Deputy Director, ICDCS explained the aim and objective of the
anganwadi workers. She stress on teaching quality in anganwadi centre at least 4 hrs in a day and
proper guidelines in health and hygienic. Early child care education (ECCE) training is imparted
by department for successful education of the child which child is fast developing in this stage of
play way methods of teaching she stressed.
Shri Sang Khandu, I/C ADC, Bomdila Stress and requested the all BEO’s for proper
implementation on MDM by visiting every schools and ensure that implementation of MDM is
done properly. He also laud on quality education.
Shri T.N. Tukshipa, BEO Dirang, Kendy Deru, BEO Nafra, Mrs. Chewang Rema, ZPC,
Shri L.D. Komu, DPC (RMSA), Shri Leda, Vice President, AWKSU, was also speak on the
meeting.

